Halloween Party Catwoman

	Every year the high school had a Halloween theme and all the kids were extra excited with the Super Hero and Villain theme. Terry Fox, the 5'5", very cute, 16-year-old, with big bright blue ey2s, thick clean-cut golden-blonde hair, and a well-toned silky smooth 140 pound frame had his mind set on being Robin, but two other boys had already rented the costumes had the only costume rental store in town.  Within two days after the theme was announced most of the better off kids had taken up most of the good stuff. 
	Terry stayed with his best friend Alex Sanchez, the 5'9", movie star handsome, 17-year-old, with big dark brown eyes, thick clean-cut black hair, and a well sculpted 173 pound frame and his 5'5" divorced, extremely gorgeous 43-year-old, mother, with big almond shaped brown eyes, thick curly auburn-red collar length hair, a stunning 145 pound hourglass figure and wore a 34GG bra after his father got transferred a thousand miles away. 
	Alex was resourceful and wore a black hat, black shirt, black spandex pants and bought riding boots at the local Goodwill Store and went as Zorro. 
	Terry was still searching for an idea, he wanted to be different and win the $100.00 prize. 
	"Well how badly to you want to win?" Roxy Sanchez was blunt. "I have a great idea and I think you can pull it off."
	Terry heard her plan and felt his thick circumcised 9" penis struggle in his tight yellow spandex shorts. He loved the idea but was afraid to try it.
	The other kids in the group thought it was a great idea and even Kim Marx, the 5'4", very pretty, 16-year-old, with big doe shaped hazel eyes her red framed glasses highlighted nicely, thick curly just below her collar brunette hair, an overripe 125 pound figure and wore a 34DD bra loved the idea, especially since she was going as the Baroness from the G.I. Joe cartoon series.
	It took Kim and Roxy most of the day to help Terry with his costume, he had to shave what little body hair he had, even around his huge penis and balsac. He got so excited he had to masturbate twice. He was suprised to see the silicone breast forms and 36EE black bra. Roxy just smiled and informed him that she had her little secrets. An hour before the dance Terry looked very sexy in a curly shoulder length flaming-red wig a black leotard, black controltop tight, a wide gold belt around his trim waist and black riding boots that they bought at the local Salvation Army Store. After putting on the make-up and black satin opera gloves Terry became Catwoman.
	The teachers and all but one chaperone had no idea who Terry really was and he danced with mostly boys to keep the judges in suspense. Roxy who looked very sexy in her tight red knit top, skintight Lycra faded Spanx jeans, and red 3" highheels loved that even the principle was checking out the best looking Catwoman in the school gym and there were four others.
	Alex felt his thick circumcised 7" penis struggle as he checked out his best friend. He began to ignore his date Sam Kittredge, the 5'7", very attractive, 17-year-old, with big almond shaped blue eyes, thick wavy to the middle of her back brunette hair an atletic 150 pound hourglass figure and wore a 36C bra, that her Wonderwoman costume looked painted on. Even Kim got a little jealous and her black spandex catsuit, silver boots and matching belt made boys do a double take. 
	At the end of the dance the chaperones, teachers and principle voted for the three best costumes. Roxy intervened and pointed out the homemade costumes should get extra attention after all there was little imagination to a rented one.
	"And the votes are in!" Roxy announced. Third place goes to Kim Marx. She looks like the perfect Baroness."
	Kim blushed as she walked on the stage and grabbed her check for $25.00.  She thanked the crowd as the DJ played the theme from G.I. Joe.
	Robbie Benton, the 15-year-old, very cute, 5'7", brown eyed, Tarzan, with thick shoulder length dark brown hair, a smooth well-tanned and sculpted 155 pound frame that his tight leopard print Speedo, moccasins and rubber knife  showed off obscenely, but out of the six teachers, and four chapperones most of the judges were women, won send place.
	Terry along with twenty other kids waited nervously.
	"And it is time to announce and find out who the winner really is!" Roxy shouted.
	The kids all shouted and asked who won!
	"Catwoman #3!" Roxy called out and held up the envelope and and cheap black trophy.
	Kim and Alex clapped the loudest and soon the other students clapped and shouted, "Who are you?"
	"Terry Fox!" He shouted back as he held the trophy in the air and tried to control his erection as he looked at Roxy and then Kim!
	The principle was shocked! Most of teh teachers laughed it off and told him to calm down it was a costume party.
	In the parking lot thought Alex and Todd Brown, the 5'8", handsome, 18-year-old, with big brown eyes, thick clean-cut sandy-brown hair, and a muscular 175 pound frame his green spandex catsuit with question marks all over it, a black mast and black sneakers grabbed Terry and taped his hands behind his back, and stuffed a balled up worn jockstrap in his willing mouth and wrapped a wide black cloth over his pretty lower face five times! He was placed in the back seat of the black Honda Pilot, next to Kim who was bound the same way only had a worn pair of pantyhose stuffed in her mouth with a white cloth wrapped over her full lips four times to gag her.
	Sam grabbed Robbie and soon his hands were taped behind his back, a wide strip of 3" wide white medical tape was placed over his lips. He wet his Speedo from excitement and Sam was impressed with his thick uncut 7" penis.
	"Well you guys have a lot of captives in my SUV." Roxy observed.
	"We have four." Todd said.
	Sam then placed a worn black panty girdle in her luscious mouth and wrapped a red scarf over her pouty red lips three times and helped her in the driver's seat.
	The three captors walked the captives in the gray Cape Cod style house and taped their ankles together with more 3" wide white stretchy medical tape. Terry and Robbie were vewry excited and Kim and Roxy regretted not using the bathroom before they left the school.
	Todd was a little rough on Terry and Robbie, but he was a bully at times. Roxy hadn't been tied up by the boys since the summer and regretted not being prepared. She really had to defecate in the worst way. Kim felt her bowels rumble and knew right away the Home Ec. class must have laced teh brownies with Ex-Lax, they did it at every dance and because they couldn't prove who did it, the prank continued. They all ate the brownies at the dance!
	"Time to interogate Catwoman." Wonderwoman said. She loved to tease boys when they were tied up and gagged.
	Terry was forced to hop from the hardwood dingroom floor to the downstairs bathroom. Alex and Sam playfully spanked the pretty costumed crossdresser. Sam also had another deviant reason for brining Terry into the bathroom, she was in the Home Ec class that made the brownies and she handed Terry four during the dance and knew Kim was good for a couple as well. She lightly and playfully pressed on his full belly as Terry moaned and meowed nervously as he tried to squeeze his butt cheeks together!
	Everyone got nervous when the doorbell rang! Todd and Alex answered it in hopes to get rid of the uninvited visitor.
	"Oh good you guys are still up and in costume." Mrs. Wilma Minx, the 5'4", centerfold gorgeous, 57-year-old, although looked twenty years younger, Home Ec teacher, with big doe shaped blue eyes, thick curly collar length platinum-blonde hair, a very overripe 135 pounf hourglass figure and wore a 34EE bra, that her tight black knit top, orange Lycra legging and black 3" highheels emphasized all too well, especially for a teacher at a high school dance to wear, but the divorced GILF loved to tease the boys and make the girls jealous. "Kim forgot her trophy."
	"Oh I'll gove it to her." Alex muttered nervously. 
	"Is Roxy around?" Wilma asked.
	"She's tied up at the moment." Todd said. 
	Kim slothered across the diningroom floor and at an angle that Wilma could see her. To make sure the teacher spotted her she blasted a loud toxic smelling fart!
	"I see that Kim is tied up at the moment too." Wilma smiled. "Oh did I walk in on a kidnapping?"
	"I'm afraid you did Mrs. Minx." Todd smiled back.
	"Please don't tie me up and gag me like Kim and Roxy!" Wilma pretended to be nervous as she put her hands in the air.
	"I'm afraid you are a witness." Alex realized she was into the kinky gane and being the drama instructor it all made sense.
	Five minutes later Wilma's well-manicured hands were taped behind her back, a balled up pair of worn pantyhose jammed in her willing mouth, she hoped they were Kim's but they were Roxy's, and two wide strips of 3" wide white stretchy medical tape were placed over her full red lips. She pretneded to be upset and scared as she struggled on her highheeled feet. She then came to a sudden stop and moaned, farted and wet her Lycra leggings with warm amber pee as she farted, and barely pushed out a hot, beefy, rancid smelling, semi-solid, olive-brown, log in between her clean shaven vulva and wide upper ascrack! She had a climax as the last of her two day laxative enchanced six baseball sized bowel movement settled in her stretchy leggings!
	Kim gave up and was glad Mrs Minx had an accident first, She struggled to her feet by using a dining room to help prop her up, and cursed being so top heavy as she began to wet her catsuit! She finally got to her feet and relaxed her tight sphincter muscles and allowed steamy smelly, chunky, dark brown fudge to pour into the stretchy catsuit and form into a football sized lump between her muscular well-toned legs as she had a series of intense orgasms! She hadn't felt this good since Terry broke her cherry a year earlier!
	Poor Robbie realized the snacks were laced with something that would all of them poop themselves and was glad her wore nude pantyhose under his Speedo to stay warm before he left the school. He made so much noise both Todd and Alex helped him to his feet. He wet himself as a smtinky. very fat, semi-solid, chocolate-brown, missile slid between his tight hairless walnut sized balls and wide upper asscrack! He came as the seat of his Lycra swimsuit swelled out to the size of three bananas! To his surprise Kim hopped up to him and pressed her big bosom against his naked chest to see his cock get hard again!
	Roxy felt like a lousy chaperone, it was bad enough she let her son and friends tied her and some other kids up and gag them, but all of a sudden they were having poop and pee accidents and getting frisky. She had been prairie dogging since she was bound and gagged with a roll of medical tape. She made it a point to ration all rope and tape at the house from now on. Alex was getting a little too bold and she didn't like Todd very much at all.
	Wilma seemed to enjoy her bondage experience and walked up to Roxy in her very full orange Lycra leggings! She got a sexual rush as she felt the pliable crap gather between her legs and cover her quaking clit! She tried to tell Roxy this was a great idea, but only garbled sounds left her pantyhose filled mouth that tasted of stale sweat, urine and feces. She just hoped she was tasting Kim, but would settle for Sam or even the busty hostess.
	Terry wet his leotard and felt a very solid, almost ass splitting, hot, odorous, golden-brown turd oozed in between his hairless egg sized balls and his upper asscrack! Sam fondled him until he came, which didn't take long, after all she was sexy and the way thr poop felt against his sensitive skin just made him explode! Sam even rubbed herself to a climax as she inhaled the almost seam bursting four grapefruit sized poop deposit!
	Roxy finally got to her feet. Alex was pre-occupied with poor Robbie and Todd went to the bathroom to see what Sam was up to, with a fat roll of tape and a balled up red panty girdle that was in the hamper. She made it a point to do all her laundry before she allowed Alex to have another tie-up party and would check the invitation list, since Todd was no longer going to be invited.
	She gushed out almost a pint of amber pee as she lightly pushed out a very smelly, solid, so fat it hurt, shiny bronze tur in between her quivering womanhood and wide upper asscrack! She climaxed as Wilma rubbed her with her restrained hands while the seat of her Lycra leggings swelled out beyond normal capacity to hold in teh four melon sized shit load! It was almost the biggest load she ever did in her pants! She enjoyed pressing her massive bosom against Wilma's and the two older captives then smashed their huge toilet blockers and had more intense climaxes!
	Sam was furious as she stormed out of the bathroom with her hands taped behind her back and gagged with the red panty girdle and three wide strips of medical tape! She soaked her store rented costume with piss as she farted out a rancid smelling, very soft load of caramel-brown, pudding in her nude controltop pantyhose under her Wonderwoman leotard! She did orgasm as the last of the lumpy gallon ruined her costum and formed a mud puddle on the hardwood floor!
	Alex was too busy watching Sam to notice that Todd was behind him and soon taped his hands behind his back!
	:Hey!" Alex complained until a balled pair of Terry's well-worn underpants were stuffed in his mouth and two strips of tape were placed over his smooth lower face. 
	Alex wet is black spandex pants as four 8" solid logs gathered between his clean shaven plum sized balls and wide upper asscrack. Wilma was right there to findle his hard junk and make him spurt. Todd grabbed his coat and left the smelly house. The captive audience watched furiously, especially Roxy!
	Terry was the resourceful one and managed to grab a pair of scissors from the vanity top drawer, he hid for games like this. It took him ten minutes to cut the tape from his hands as the rest of the captives panicjed and Sam even fropped three goose egg sized turds in her ruined costume.
	Terry cut his ankles loose and ran directly to Roxy, and still gagged helped free her. Roxy went to the kitchen and grabbed a steak knife and helped Robbie, and Kim while Terry rescued Wilma and Sam. He began to help Alex, but Roxy stopped him.
	"We'll deal with him in the morning!" "Wilma can shower first in teh downstairs bathroom. Kim can use my shower."
	"What about me?" Robbie whined.
	"After Wilma." Roxy said still ticked off at the how the party ended. "If Todd stole anything Alex."
	Alex began to sweat and get nervous. Todd had been accused of stealing things before.
	An hour later Sam, Kim, and Robbie were sleeping in their sleeping bags in the guest room, Alex was still bound and gagged in the diningroom and since Wilma was close to Roxy's size went home in a sweathirts and sweatpants.
	Terry was still in costume. and hard as steel.
	"Well let;s get that make-up off of your pretty face." Roxy suggested as the went into the smelly master bathroom. Terry was aroused seeing both Sam and Kim's soiled outfitls on the white tiled floor. Roxy heled him take off his wig, leotard and breat forms. She massaged his rock hard cock until he came and he boldly fingered her Lycra encased poop covered pussy until he came. They then got very naughty and showered together. 
	Roxy put on a black tank top and matching full-cut panty girdle and Terry wore a spandex bikin panty as they cuddled in teh queen sized bed until 5:00. He watched Roxy sit on the toilet and poop. He sat down and pissed on teh three egg sized fecal deposit and dropped a 6" log on top of it. He inched his panty back on and went to the guest room to finish his slumber in his red sleeping bag.
	He should have been upset to see Kim and Robbie cuddled up together in their underwear, but realized he had someone better and it was time to move on to bigger and better things.
	

